
Jomsky, Mark 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jennifer Hafner <jennifer_hafner@sbcglobal.net> 
Monday, March 11, 2019 8:47 AM 
Jomsky, Mark 
Playhouse Park 

.; 

!CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet Do not Click .links or open attachments unless you know th'e c<:)ntent is safe. ' _'i.." 

I am a resident of the Playhouse District and support the City for putting in a park at Oak Knoll Ave & 
Union. We have owned our condo since 2001 and are excited to see more green space in our 
immediate area. We are pet owners and are walking the neighborhood everyday and the addition of 
green space is one that will not only enrich our lives, but foster community. 

Thank you for supporting residents. 

Address: 137 N Oak Knoll Ave 

Jennifer Hafner T: 626-318-0593 jennifer_hafner@sbcglobal.net 
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Jomsl<y. Mark 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Wesley Reutimann <wesleyreutimann@gmail.com> 
Friday, March 08, 2019 5:35 PM 
Jomsky, Mark 
Kristin Chew Reutimann 
Agenda Item 10 - Playhouse Park 

!CAUTION: This email was delivered from the lntemet Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the conter;~t is safe. 

Good evening Mayor, Council, and staff 

As Pasadena residents of more than a decade now, we wanted to send a brief message in support of the long
planned park at Union!El Molino in the Playhouse District. 

This part of downtown is one of our favorites to patronize thanks to its many wonderful retailers, walkable 
streets with artistic crosswalks, and fun programming., However, the district lacks much in the way of public 
space, and would benefit greatly from the proposed greening and redesign of the Union/El Moline lot. 

Thank you for your consideration and have a nice weekend, 

Wesley and Kristin Reutimann 
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Jomsl<y. Mark 

Subject: RE: Union/EI Molino Park+Parking Proposal 

Dear Mark Jomsky, 

We are homeowners residing at 700 E. Union Street, Unit 102, at the corner of Oak Knoll and 
Union Street, and want to affirm the need for a park in the Playhouse District. Unfortunately 
we will not be able to attend the City Council meeting Monday, Mart h 11th at 6:30pm, to 
register our support in person. 

The Playhouse District has seen a huge uptick in population due to the opening of the 
Andalucia apartments on Union and several other properties in the area. We welcome them 
as they h~ve brought a more diverse population with children and many dog-walkers to our 
area. 

We love walking to events in the Playhouse District, frequenting Vroman's Bookstore, the 
Lammele and Playhouse Theaters, the New School of Cooking, and many more. A park would 
be most welcome and integrative where one can be neighborly, read books and enjoy much 
needed greenspace. 

Abbreviating the city parking lot on Union into a park and extending the space including the 
city acquired Banner Bank Building would extend the length a city block. That makes sense to 
us as the current lot runs 24 hours a day and is poorly cleaned, with patrons routinely dumping 
their waste. 

Our bedroom and office on the second floor on Union view the lo~, so we have gotten into the 
habit of daily picki11g up bottles, food wrappings and so forth - as the city does not. Collection 
of the money at the ticket parking kiosks and daily checking that vehicles are displaying valid 
tickets does happen. It would be easy and efficient for the daily city employee visiting the lot 
to also keep the trash picked up. And having the parking lot give way to more green space 
would greatly increase livability for our future and the Playhouse District in general. 

So we heartily endorse the city developing a park extending from El Molino to Oak Knoll on 
Union street. Getting more people strolling and interacting has been a civilizing factor in 
history. Turning part of the parking lot into a park would align with the increased use of Lyft, 
Uber, biking and so forth. 

Thank you for your attention and the consideration of imagining a more habitable and healthy 
future. 

Respectfully, 
Jim and Mercedes Talley 
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Jomsl<y. Mark 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

gary vandenbos <drgaryvandenbos@gmail.com> 
Saturday, March 09, 2019 1:42 PM 
Jomsky, Mark 
Union/EI Molino Park Parking Proposal 

!CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or·open attachments unless you know the content is safe. 

Just a brief note to express my support for the Playhouse Park project. I strong support moving forward with 
the park. I have a condo at 128 N. Oak Knoll, and I live in it 2-3 months per year. The park would basically be 
"right across the street" from my condo. It would be great to have some "green space" in the area, and it would 
be a great place for children and families to exercise, be active, and be "in nature" a bit. I would love to see the 
park build by 2020. 

Thank you, 

Gary R. VandenBos 
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Joms!cy. Mark 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Joe Sparky <sparky5363@gmail.com> 
Sunday, March 10, 2019 11:08 AM 
Jomsky, Mark 
Union/EI Molino Park+Parking Proposal 

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click. links or open attachments 
unless you know the content is safe. 

As a resident of the Playhouse District I enthusiastically support the creation of park space as 
described. Unfortunately I will be out of town for the March 11 meeting butwill be there in 
spirit. 

Joe DeAmicis 
190 N. Madison Ave 
91101 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Jomsl<y. Mark 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Marjorie Lindbeck <margiel@pacbell.net> 
Sunday, March 10, 2019 3:17 PM 
Jomsky, Mark 
Kennedy, John 
Re: Union/El Molino Park+Parking Proposal 

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments 
unless you know the content is safe. 

Dear Mark Jomsky and Vice Mayor Kennedy, 

I am a homeowner residing at 700 E. Union Street at the corner of Oak Knoll and Union Street 
overlooking the proposed new park site. I have attended past Council meetings to affirm 
support for a park in the Playhouse District but most unfortunately I am out of the country and 
cannot attend the upcoming City Council meeting Monday, March 11, to register my support 
in person this time. 

The Playhouse District is growing as an urban community as envisioned when the City 
permitted the development of my building and others that followed and those soon to be 
built. An urban park with green space is an essential part of urban planning, so this park is 
vital to this District, and it is funded by the various development fees passed along to us 
buyers. 

Abbreviating the city parking lot on Union into a park and extending the space including the 
city-acquired Banner Bank Building would extend the length a city block. That makes sense 
with the flexible reduced parking as endorsed by the Playhouse District Assn. 

I am aware that the three homeo~ners' associations (including mine at Granada Court) 
directly adjacent to the proposed park site have endorsed this park, and we all look forward to 
participating in the design process and planning for a highly activated urban park that will 
serve this growing urban community. 

I believe this park will enliven the area, foster continued economic development and support 
increased livability and a healthier environment in the Central District. It is also smart to turn 
part of the parking lot into with the increased use of Lyft, Uber, biking and walking. It is simply 
the logical next step. 
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Thank you for your attention and the consideratiqn of imagining a more habitable and healthy 

future. This is very exciting! 

Respectfully, 
Marjorie Lindbeck 
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Jomsky, Mark 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Richard Hogge <richard@tremolocreative.com> 
Sunday, March 10, 2019 3:25 PM 
Jom~ky. Mark 
Union/EI Molino Park+Parking Proposal 

I CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe. 

Hi, 

I would like to express my support for the Playhouse District park proposal. 

My family lives down the street on Cordova, and we have limited open space that we can walk to in the 
neighborhood. We walk up to Colorado all the time to run errands, shop at Vroman's, and eat dinner at local 
restaurants ... would be awesome to have a neighborhood park to stop by with our toddler and relax/play. ~e 
more green space the better :) 

Thanks for your time! 

Richard Hogge 
Tremolo Creative 
+1 805 630 1786 
tremolocreative.com 
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Jomsl<y. Mark 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Sharon Higuera <sharonghm@aol.com> 
Sunday, March 10, 2019 4:27 PM 
Jomsky, Mark 
jane@qwallace.com; margiegould@gmail.com 
Union/EI Molino Park+Parking Proposal 

!CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click linkS or open.attachments unless you know the content is safe. 

Members of the City of Pasadena, City Counci:' 
Dear Respected Representatives, 
I have a prior engagement and may arrive too late for the agenda item related to the Union/EIMoline 
Park+Parking .. Therefore, I am addressing all our Council Members to ask them to approve the Park+Parking motion. As 
a Playhouse District property owner, I have been working to support a neighbor park for at least 10 years. It is very 
exciting that the end is near. 
Please help our dream to become a reality. 
Sincerely, 
Sharon Higuera 
700 East Union Street #302. 
Pasadena, CA 91101 
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Joms!cy. Mark 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

lois ward harrison <loiswardharrison@gmail.com> 
Monday, March 11, 2019 8:10 AM 
Jomsky, Mark; Kennedy, John 
loiswardharrison@gmail.com 
El Molino pkg Proposal/urban Pk 

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments 
unless you know the content is safe. · 

As a homeowner@ 700 E Union St., unit 303, I fully support this highly activated urban pk& 
the flexible reduced parking as endorsed by the Playhouse District. 
I know its funded by development fees passed along to we buyers and I welcome and fully 
support this inspired urban project. 
thx for all yr service to our wonderful city!! 
Lois Harrison 
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Jomsky, Mark 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Kim Perez <kim@kimdixonperez.com> 
Monday, March 11, 2019 8:23 AM 
Jomsky, Mark 
Union/EI Molino Park Proposal -- YES Please! 

!CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the conten~ is safe. 

I live on Oak Knoll, south of Colorado, and I would love a new park in the area. 

Kim Perez 
. (626) 688-5444 
www .kimdixonperez.com 

'· 
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Jomsl<y. Mark 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: · 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Deborah Dentler <ddentler@gmail.com> 

Friday, March 08, 2019 4:22 PM 
Jomsky, Mark 
Tornek, Terry; Kennedy, John; Klug, David; Melbourn, Hayden 
documents for City Council Meeting Mon. March 11 
GRN_Board Resolution 1-15-19.pdf; RESOLUTION OF HOMEOWNER ASSOOATION OF 

OAK KNOLL VILLAGE CONDOMINIUMS.docx; Quattro Blu HOA board resolution.pdf 

I CAUTION: iNs email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachme~ts unless you know the content fs safe. 

Dear City Clerk, 
For item 10 on next week's City Council agenda, an item concerning a proposed new park, please provide the 
attached documents to council and the Mayor. I met today with my councilmember, John Kennedy, and gave 
him these documents. I and others plan to speak about these documents during public comment time for that 
agenda item. 

These documents contain the resolutions adopted by the Homeowners Association board of directors of three 
condo complexes located adjacent to or directly opposite the former Banner Bank parcel. Collectively, our 
HOAs represent 115 homeowners and one commercial property owner (the medical office at 128 N. Oak Knoll 
Ave. directly opposite Banner Bank). The RIF funds generated by the housing units developed in the Playhouse 
District are shown in the second document attached here. None of the RIF funds collected by the City when it 
permitted the construction of high-density housing in our neighborhood have ever been returned to the 
neighborhood for recreational purposes in keeping with the RIF statutory scheme. 

Our three HOAs strongly support creation of a public park in our under-served area that lacks public recreation 
facilities and open green space, and we urge the Council to adopt the staff resolution and to implement a clear 
timeline for design and implementation of a high-quality public park for our neighborhood. 

I am cc-ing this to our Councilmember, John Kennedy, as well as the Mayor. 
I am also cc-ing this to David Klug and Hayden Melbourne, the two city staff members whose names were 
provided to our homeowner associations a few weeks ago when we inquired about who our contact person at 
the city is, now that Loren Pluth is gone. 

I look forward to speaking to Council and staff on behalf of homeowners and renters in our three complexes. 

Deborah Dentler, Attorney 
510 So. Marengo Ave. 
Pasadena, CA 91101-3115 
ph. 626 796-7555 ext. 127 
fax 626 577-0124 
email: ddentler@gmail.com 
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. RESOLUTioN. 
-: • "; "• =--· ·- • I • · -._ •• 

. . . 
.• ... ·::· ·- · - --- .. - .. ... ..... ;..-:.-:·~- - · ···:··--·· ... 

QUATIR<? ·BLU .HOMEOWNER AS~9ClATION . , 

"lZS N .. Oak Knoll Ave.,-Pasadena CA . . . . . . . . . ·. 

By. unani'!lolls co.nsent ~fthe-Board· of.Oii:ectors of Quatti.o Blu· Homeowner · . . . :- . 

Associati.on, the Boa_rd adopts the following resolutiqn-: · · . 

I ' • ' ' ' ''• ' • , · ' ~ • ' ' • '! •, •' ;' • ' :- • '.", ' '· ' ' ' 

(1.) T~e Qu()ttro B,lu ·Hom~owner~Asso~iat.t'on ("th·e Association~/.). strc;mgly . 

supp~rts th·e-creatkm of a _ tm.lch-ne~ded p'ublic -'park o.n . City-o\.~med · .. . 

prop~rty .on - UI}ion;t\ve: .. be.iw'e_e~ ·c>."~I<"Knoil Ave~~e ~-n~ El M:~li~·o . · .··. ·: ·. · ... 

Avenue (parceJs:.c~rre~tly ~sed fbr a r:nunicipal parking lot" and- ·a·form~r
~ank and office buildlng). 

(2.} The· Association favors.creation ... of a s.af~, well-lighted,· activated pub~ic . . . . . 

park that provid_es green space, tre~s, n.~tural open space; plav areas·fo.r 

families·wifh,chi.ldren, and provides shade and _species habitat.· · 

(3 .. ) ·. Th~ Association urges the City of Pasadena to .move fq,-watd quickly to· 

' begin tf:le.design an_~ ·deveiopme~tp'rocess~ i.n.cluding eng~ge~ehtWith 
the.loc~-1 commynity·of ho~:e~~_ners an~ -re:~t~r~··i_i~ing·adjacenftoaMd 
surrounditig the .f<;>rmer ~ann~r _Bank parcel . .. · 

.... . 
... 

, .· . 

(4:) The Association Wishes to communicate to City of :eas~g~.tLciu.r_cQ.n.C¢r:rt_:~-~.,.:-';-·-· ·_::.... 

abput the pos·sible pr~mature _demolition :of the\lacant. "B~n·h~.r-Bank>' · '· · ·. 

buil_ding and an.adjoi_n·ing 6ffice building. Damolitibn ~ild ml~im~l·: .. · . .- . 

r~frt~g_l~~!9rU:~Lt~~ .~J~.~r~ci site, if nQt.tou_pled with a_nd ·~jm,.e.cf~Q-·. 
coinci.de with, 'development ·of a park o_n the entire block-'lo~g ·area th~t 
includes ~he· current municipal _parking i·ot~. could degrade ttie .a~sthetic 
appearance'of our:-block, attract litter, crime and vagrancy prQb.iems, 

·.· contribute to blight, aod · neg~tively irhpact our prop~-vatt.~---
. qualitY ciflife. . ._ /f?' / .·· "' · . · .· _ · : _:·: 

Adopted( oeCembE.r 15,2018 . ~ ~· · . ... 

Chuck Mene'fee, Presidenfof Board of-Directors · ·· · · . . . . . . . . . . . -. .. 

: ·.· 
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RESOLUTION OF HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION OF OAK KNOLL VILLAGE CONDOMINIUMS 

By unanimous consent of the Board of Directors of the Oak Knoll Village Homeowners Association, the 

Board adopts the following resolution: 

1. The Association strongly supports the creation of a much-needed public park on City-owned 

property on Union Avenue between Oak Knoll Ave. and El Molino Ave. (contiguous parcels 

currently consisting of a former bank and office building, and a municipal parking lot). 

2. The Association favors creation of a safe, well-lighted, activated public park that provides green 

space, trees, natural open space, shade, play areas for children and families, and species habitat: 

3. The Association urges the City of Pasadena to move forward quickly to begin the design and 

development process, including engagement with the local community of homeowners and 

renters living adjacent to and surrounding the former Banner Bank parcel. 

4. The Association wishes to communicate its concern to the City of Pasadena about the possible 

demolition of the vacant Banner Bank and an adjoining office building. Demolition and minimal 

remediation of the cleared site, if not coupled with and timed to coincide with development of a 

park on the entire block-long area that includes the municipal parking lot, could degrade the 

aesthetic appearance of our block, attract litter, crime and vagrancy problems, and negatively 

impact our property values and quality of life. 

Adopted: January 30, 2019 

Richard Hamilton, President of the Board 



RESGLUTI~ll 
GRANADA COURT HOlMBMJHSA!SSOCf&D 

By unanimous consent of the Board of:Dired.nrsottlre ~~~ 
Association, the Board adopts diefotlow.ing~a: 

1) The Granada Court HotneOitlrnejrs\J~~~iiQ,j=~~~~~
supports the creation ofamt~'JJ,emted••f.~,;g-ijgjal~ftib 
the City-owned propertyontfQ;QD.Slr~~-ea~M:jjOif,~ii 
Molino Avenue (parcels cuJ~lU]r'~oed'iif;_aiiBilielRf;Ji:Qi~~ 
former bank and office builldiJ'l2l. 

2) The Association strongly favors creation ofasai~~~~iai~~4J~I~:: 
lighted, activated public park space that provides ~~i;~~~ ~~~oratairaJ 

and flexible open space, pathways. seating. cmd play 
families. 

3} The Association urges the City to move forward without further defay to 
begin the design and development of the pari< utiliznng ttbe entire site {to 
include the current City-owned municipal parking lot and the former 
bank/office building now owned by the Ci1y) and to so!idt oommun!lly mpunt , 
from nearby residents and owners. F~er. we sup_portn:strtmng parfmJg 

· to a minimum with no more tb"cpt the 48sp;lts suimestedb~ 
District .As.s.ociati.on• s OOElSU']ta\int'~;.am.~~t.:f.il::aW~•tl'!ftti 
by the PDA Beal:d:o€})it~~ 

esthetic appear.mre 
vagrancy. contribute tvblighl~~tMtl~MJijij!ifi 
values and our quality of life. 

We further request that the City suP.m·~~:~,~~~~n for. the 

~~~::~n'::o~~~~=;-!!i·r~timelieeliw 
Adopted: January 16,2019 ~~ . ~ 

Lucinda Smith.. ~dent of the Board of Dtir'ecto:rs 



.. 

What's Your SSS~Nu•IJerPP 
l •. • ' • I ' ' • 

City of Pasadena levies a 
"Residential lmpacf Fee" upon 
construction to ensure that new 
residential developments have 
adequate park facilities. 

.• fee: was built ii:rto .tf)e original . . . ,. .• 

price of your~dominium 

• Or,' for rentals, ·costs arefofded 
into your mon~ly lease charges 

More than $6,200,000 has been coll~tted ~fund: a .p·ark in.this area 

The Playhouse District has recently experienced 

dramatic .growth 
in high density housing ... 

The foture of a park in the Playhouse District wiU be 
the subject of Community Meetings and City Couneil 

action over the next few liJ()nths ... 

Competing voices 
want to use these funds elsewhere! 

·PARK·_ ... -~ I I ,. 

... and while City goals state "an accessible public park 

will be within Yz mile of every resident," 

our nearest park is 
more than 1.0 miles away! 

Red Circle = Playhouse District 
Blue Tint = % mile radius from park 
Pink Tint = Yi mile radius from park 

Plea~e- support this ilil1itiative if yoti~'like to enjoy .. '·. 
a. N.eighbor:ho(ld Park in the p,tayh·o.~se- ~istr~tt! .. ·:. ··.··; 

. • . • . • . •.<. 

We're a.group of area.re-s}dents·whowant to see ·_ :. 
s~fe ·and' wetc~ming .green-spa~e~where v.ou can: Co .- . 

• Walk your d~g _ · 
• Play with your: childre-n:oi:gra·ndchfldr~r:' . · 
• Enj9'y·,outdoor music a~.cf ·ai1s .perform~n~es .: · . 
• Sitin the Sbade· and ~~pe<>J)fe:·w"tc~n :e.tt. . . :. . ._ ·. 

, .. : ··. 
. . . 

To re~ister·y()ur support, please ·s·e~cf'~n ~--maU_to_: . 
..: .. 

PlayhouseDistrictPark@gm:ail~.com . .. 




























